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rj The following beautiful lines, by N. P.

Willis, obtained tlie prize ofTercd by the Editor
of the Boston Recorder and Telegraph, fur the
best poetical production furnished for that paper
during the year 1835:

vvruuoric uoiiw.
I sometimes feci as I could blot

All traces of mankind from earth
As if 'twere wrong to blast them not,

They so degrade, so shame their birth.
To think that earth should be fair,

So beautiful and bright a thing,
That naturo should conic forth and wear

Such glorious apparelling;
Thut sky, sea, air, should live and glow

With light, unil love, and holiness,
And yet men never fuel or know

How much a Uod can love and bless
How deep their djht ut' thankfulness.

I've seen the sun go down, and light
i.iiio IIjuJs of gld pouretl on Hie sUv

When every tree and lljwcr was bright,
And every pulse was beating high.

And the full soul was gushing love,

And longing for its home above
And then, when men would soar, if ever,

To the high hauics of thought and soul
When life's degrading ties should sever,

An I the five spirit spurn control
Then have I seen, oh how my check

Is burning with the shame I feel,
That truth is in the words I speak,

I've sm my fellow-creatur- steal
Away to their unhallowed mirtli;
As if the revelries of earth

Where ull that they could feel or s'.iare,
And glorious heaven were scarcely wort'i
Their passing notice or their care.

I vc said I was a worshipper
At woman's shrine yet even then!

I found unworthiness of thought,
And when i deemed I just hail eauglit
The radiance of that holy light
Which makes rrtrlh beautiful and bright
When eyes of fire their Hashes sent,
And rosy lips look'd eloquent
Oh, I have tum'd and wept to find
Beneath it all n trilling- mind.

I was in o:ie oftho.se high hall,
Where genius breathed in sculpiurcd stone.

Whcte shaded light in softness falls
On penrill'd bratsty. They were gune

Whose hearts of fire and hands of skill
Had wrought such power but they spoke

To me in every feature still,
And fresh lips bicalh'd, niul dark ryes woke

And crimson cheeks ll.uhed glowingly
To life and motion. I had knelt

And wept with Mary nt the tree
Where Jesus suffered I had felt

The warm blood rushing to my brow
At the rtern bullet of the Jew,

Had rccn the blond of glory bow,
And blerd for sins he never knew,

And I had wept. I thought that all
Must feel like me and when there raine

A stranger, bright and beautiful,
With step of grace and eyo of flame,

And tone and look most sweetly bent
To make her prcsrnce eloquent,

iffti thoi: I bok'd for tears. Wo stood
lJefoni the scene of Calvary.
I saw the piercing spear the blood

The gall the wreath of agony
I saw His quivering lips in prayer,
" Pather forgive them," all wiu there.

I turned, in bitterness of soul,
And spoke ofJesus. I had thought

Her fjeliu js would refuse control :

For woman's heart, I knew, was fraught
With gushing sympathies. She gaz'd

A moment on it carelessly,
And coldly curl'd her lip, and praised

The high priest's garment! Could it be
That look was meant, dear Lord, for thee !

. Oh what is woman what her smile
ITcr lip of love her eyes of light

What is she, if her lips revile

The lowly Jesus j. . Love may wright
His name upon her marble brow,

And linger in her curls of jet --

Tho light spring flower may scarcely bow
Deneath her step, and yet and yet-W- ithout

that meeker graco she'll bo

A lighter thing than vanity.

"l'bc Stranger's Urn reOr, Hie Shipwreck.

"Here, stained and torn, a starry flag was east;
There lay a broken helm a shattered mast-- But

oh, the saddest relic of tho storm,
Von wave conveys a seaman's lifeless form."

The day had closed the last beam was
shining. Its declining rays yet lingered
on the mountain ton, and threw back its
fading lustre on a weeping willow, that

, spread its bending branches over the dwel
ling of liucretia.

I had just arrived from the world's busy
scenes to enjoy a sequestered walk amid
the shades of evening, and was mush" on

' the mutations of fortune, when first the
romantic littlo cottage met my view. It
was beautifully surrounded with, orna
mental plants and flowerp, which she had
tastefully arranged and dressed with her
own hands. The twining ivy had crept
over the walls, and decked with a bcautt
ftil green the piazza, in which the young
and amiable Mr. was seated, and
with whom she was that night to be uni
ted in marriage.

All was still save the wol robins'

plaintive notes, which echoed from the
forest glade Not a leaf was waved, not
a breeze curled o'er the stream. It was
to me a most enchanting hour, l paus
ed to listen and adore. The pule moon
now displayed her silvery rays, ns inajesli
cally she rode amidst the lumps of heaven.
I stood spell bound! scarcely knowing

Which most to admire,
The sun's parting rays,
Or the evening's attire.

The rumbling of approaching carriages
suddenly broke my meditations, and ad
monished me that I had lingered there
quite too long. They were the wedding
guests ; come to share with Lucretia the
felicities of the evening.

The morrow dawned the parting mor-
ning ; when the young bride was to re-

ceive a father's kind Messing, niul a mo-

ther's last embrace. They had floated on
fortune's uneven tide had tasted the bit-

ter cup of earth's affliction ; and knew that
they were now about to commit thcit love-
ly and only daughter, to the same uncer
tain winds a:ul fickle waves. To them it
was a moment of intense interest, and
anxious solicitude. There was a kind of
melancholy joy in that hour. The mother
sighed paleness was on her cheek. The
father smiled, though a tear bedimmed his
eye. Sadness was on Ids brow; for he
had known the danger of the seas.

Lucretia was not so her heart was joy,
and her step was light. Life, and activity
was in all her movements. Like the
morning rose that wafts its fragrance on
the early breeze, her fair forehead kissed
the first beams of the morning sun, and
reflected its beauteous rays which gently
played upon her damask cheeks. Hope,
sweet hope, painted to her sunny days of
future joy. Alas ! how sudden and great
the change of fortune ! The bright glory
of the present morning only seems to
deepen the gloom of the succeeding night.
Full of expectation, and confidence in the.
future, she fondly doated on her years of
pleasure here. With such hopes, she left
the paternal roof, and settled in the beau-
tiful village of O , on one of the
great western lakes.

It was the eve of Autumn the shades
of night had curtained the earth, the chilly
winds of cold November were wildly
howling. I had just seated myself in the
parlor, and was penning a few thoughts
to an absent friend, when a female .stran-

ger catered the room, and scaled herself
in an opposite direction. She sat in pen-

sive silence, which was only now and
then interrupted by a deep drawn sigh;
such as bereaved and broken hearts utter,
when sorrow is too deep to be otherwise
expressed. A thousand conjectures were
awakened in mv mind as to the cause of1

her grief. It is possible, thought I, she
is going to visit some, sick and dying
friend or, she had been driven by pover-
ty and misfortune to seek a resting plane
ind a quiet home in a land of s.r.mgers,
and is sighing for the loved ones she is
leaving or, she is mourning the recent
loss of some dear relative it mav ha a
husband brother child. At length I
ventured to ask the cause of her sadness
and grief, hoping that I might be able to
impart some consolation. Ah! I had
conjectured rightly. Her voice faltered
as she replied, "I I am a widow."
At the 'same time she gave me an implo
ring look. 0, such a look ! It was sor-
row mantled in grief. Had I dared. I
would have kissed awav the big tear that
rolled down her check. Yes, the cruel
winds of heaven, and the waves of Onta
rio, had opened a grave for her husband.
Here she gave me a brief history of hir
fate. The bare mention of the little cot-

tage beneath the willow's shade told that
Lucretia was before me.

She had lived with the companion of
her joys but a few short weeks. His
employment was upon the seas, and he
was one of Neptune's bravest sons ; he
delighted to ride upon the mountain wave.
and smiled at the storm. Hut now the
heavens arc gathering blackness a black-

ness of unwonted gloom. Clouds of
dense darkness were rapidly hurled in
different directions, and the dismal roar)
of distant winds foretold an approaching
storm.

His proud ship was on the wave, her
banner gaily floated on the breeze. Night
came on the last night the night of
death. The storm raged with unabated
fury. On an island half covered with
water, his frail bark was shattered that
night. That night brave William and his
crew found a watery grave. His dead
body was washed ashore and decently
buried. But no tears of grief were there

it was a stranger's grave. The little
group of spectators that had gathered
around, were indulging in conjecture who
the stranger might be. . "Is he a father?
says one; "O his children." "Is he a
husband ty says another ; "O, who will
bear the sad intelligence to his wife!"
The last turf, was just placed upon the
tomb the company were about to turn
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away, when a female with a rapid step
and anxious look, approached the spot
The size, the dress, were accutatelv de-

scribed to her. It was enough ; it reach
ed her heart and floods of tears told in-

deed that he was her husband. The
grave was quickly opened, that she might
be indulged with the last look of all that
was dear to her on earth. "Yes, it is, it
is, my own dear husband !" she exclaim
cd, and sunk upon the earth. She had
heard of the wreck, and through stormy
winds and a rugged way, she had hasten
ed to the shore, hoping to find him yet
alive, possibly clinging to some broken
fragment of the vessel ; but that hope was
in vain. 0, ye cruel winds! haw many
tears have ye caused to flow, and heaits
to bleed. Even now, in your dismal
roar methinks I hear the wild cry, the
expiring groan ol some loved one, whom
ye are making the sport of your cruel rage
and relentless fury.

She was commended to the God of the
widow, who will soon command the earth
and the sea to yield up the dead. When
the long lost husband, over whom a lliou- -

ui d seas have rolled, shall again be
greeted with the emilej of immortal
youth ; where kindred spirits shall re
unite ; where no storms shall ever arise,
and where the check of immortality rdiall
never be drenched with the gushing tears
of anguish.

Tlie S.n.t S:iy of ICvo.
The following is tho "composition" to wliirli

was awarded the gold medal, in t'ac (Sraduatinc
Class of Uutgers, Female Institute, p.t its lirsl

commencement. The Coinmilt.e which award-
ed the prize consist! of Ivev. Dr. Milnor, Hon.
Theodore rrelin'huysrii and Mr. Kinney, tS
Newark. Their report was not a Utile compli-

mentary. jYrli-ee- more th.-o- ' the rloeiienee of
ilie reader (Mr. Kinney) than from an v nierll o(

its own, it drew deeply upon tlie sensibilizes of n

very crowded audience. (,Wi'.i I :i,

last ijav v i:vi:.
It approached the evening twilight.

The mother of mankind was placed bv
her descendants in front of her tent, re-

clining on a rude couch. The western
....:...! r ii... i i iv. urn laimeo jut p;ue nirei; and played

ammsii.ine; prey loc tcar her sat lier
husband. live tunic. her eve upon him
with a look of sadness, yet of deep all'ec-tio-

and as she saw his wrinkled brow,
bent form, and head of snowy whiteness,
seemed to call to mind oilier day::.

Inwardly ;die reproached herself.
"Ah, not thus was it I saw him. when
first given to him by our God. Where
has vanished that manly f ru, -- w h.iro is
the clastic step where the eye that beam-
ed with brightness where now the rich
and mellow void' ' Alas, how changed!
And it was I, who tempted, who destroy-
ed him I the wife the cherished com-
panion 1 bade him eat, and now what is
nr., who hut for me had known neither
pain, nor sorrow, nor ag

"And what remains of her on whose
beauty he then gaze with unsated
light .' A trembling, frillll, j

sinking into the grave.
"Where is now that paradise with ils

rich fruits that balmy air which brought
on every breath a tribute to each happy
sense those rays which warmed but
never scorched ? And sadder, sadder
still, where now is that blissful inter-

course with Him, who made us rich in
the happiness of living? His voice is

no longer in our cars driven from bliss
from scenes so lovely :he earth curs-

ed sin, sorrow, and death the inheri-

tance of our children."
Our mother was overcome by the rush

of recollections. Her eyes, long dry,
found new fountains, and her ared form
shook with deep emotion.

It mav be that Adam had been indole--in-

in musings not unlike in these, for
he was startled as if from a reverie bv
the emotions of his wife, 'he old man
placed himself beside her. She laid her
Ilea 1 on the boom which lad so ofien
soothed ils thr.abbings.

"Whit moves thee, live?"
"Oh, my husband, how canst thou

show kindness to her who has dons all
this? Thou was young ami knew only
Inupiness, ami all around was lormed to
delight our every sense; and I, who
should have strengthened thv virtue, fell,
and dragged thee with nv, the pariner
ot my sin, to tins depth of ruin. And
after a few years of toil and anxiety, we
are about to lay those worn out frames
in the dust.

"But for sin we had lived in pfrpclual
youth, and feared no change. The
threatened death has worked slowly but

'i.isurely, ami now with us Ins work is
nearly done.

"The first to sin, it. was meet that 1

should first return lo dust. Had the
guilt and the curse been only mine, I

might , endure it. Dut I sec thee now
ami I compare thee with what thou wast
as it seems to mc but yesterday.

"A few days vill lay thee low. Let
our children place ns fddc by ilc in the

-- i i - ... i i . . .com eartn. i Know not why it is, yet it
seems to me there will be comfort in our
bodies dissolving together, as if there
were something of consciousness in the
hletess dust.

"Jititle of rimfurl as is now left in life
yu I cannot endure the thought that I
shall utterly cease to be !

ll .1 . t 1 ri;iou nasi oiten given me
words of consalatiou. Is there aught
can cheer me, now I am to bid thee
farewell ?

"Thou seest yonder sun thou wilt
again see him rise and set, he is bidding
me a last adieu. Sense shall soon cease
for ever, and no light shall again enter
hi(."5e'eyes."

J lie old man wiped the tears w hich
Ml on the wrinkled brow of his partner
A sudden light was on his couiitenanc.
..j ;r .. i i. i i .

i .n ii a in.-- tamp nan oeen III up in Ills
soul. Mve saw it, and it brought to her
a gleam of hope ; she gazed on his face
as if death had lent new powers to her
(ailed vision.

"First of women," said Adam, "claim
no in guilt tonclher we
sinned together we have borne the pun- -

iinent.
"Hut there .is redemption there is

hope.
Whilst thinking of the fearful chan:'!.'

which betokened my heart that ils part-tie- r

was about to be taken away, a heav-nl- y

light beamed on my thoughts and
taught mi to understand, the visions
which have so often isiicd me on my
couch.

"We shall not die there is a costly
ransom provided we must sleep under
tho cold earth, but we shall rise again in
the freshness of that youth which was
lirt enjoyed ; and purified from all sin,
we shall walk in our LIdcn seven times
more beautiful than when we first roved
amidst its fruits and flowers. And there
will be thousands who inheriting our cvii
natures will have found a powerful Phy-
sician, And there will be that mighty
1'hysiciau whose presence shall waken
ten thousand harps to melody.

"This earth too, so lung, so grievously
cursed for our sin, will come forth more
than purified from every ftain, and in
more than the beauty of its pristine
youth.

"Thou wilt go a little before me to the
grave, but we shall rise topeihi-- r with the
glad shout of gratified jubilation ; and
with ns millions of our posterity t iv-- - :n-f- d

from the curse."
Adam paused, his eyes fell on th face

of his wife a smile seemed to play in
the brightness of hop'! on Iter pale lip,
but the heart had ceased to beat, and that
sleep had fallen on her which the trump
of the archangel only shall distur!

In the desolate region of the north,
where u; relenting winter reigns in full
appendage of horrors during ihe g.'cali r

p;rt of tlie year, and ce:i the Mormv
oeeaii iwelf i ; long imprisoned by "thick
ribbed ice." the j oi n hear deeds his nuc.t
congenial abode. Th"re, prowling over
his frozen v a !(, he satiates hi. 4 hunger
(ii the carcasses of whab s deserted by the
i'dvenluroiii fishermen, or seizes on m:c!i

marine animals as come up to bask in

open air; and when occasion calls, he
fearlessly plunges into the f.ea i t puruit
id' his prey, as if the deep were his native
and f.mialiar clement. To mo.-- t other
animals extreme cold is distressing and
injurious ; to him it is welcome and de-

lightful : to him the glistening h e bank
or snow wreathed shore, canopied by
lowering and tempestuous clouds, are far
more inviting and agreeable, than verdant
hills or sunny skies.

lieing endowed with extremely acul"
sens''.:, igreai strength, an I a savagely fe-

rocious disposition w iihal.it is not sur-
prising that this animal is dreaded as the
most I C ll i 1" q'leal.'ilpeu i; t ic rei io;i
ne i ti ii i' s. AotwitiiMamimg his gn at
size, and apparent heaviness, he i vrv
active ; am! though his ordinary gait may

.. .- I I '.IIappear eiumsv, wil'm r ci.e: oy rage or
hunger, bis rpeed on the ice far cxc i d.
that of thr swiftest m w.

This animal swim ; excellently, and ad- -

vuiiccs at inn rate oi inrrc inner, an hour.
During the :r casoti he p; inei pally
reside; in the ic island-;- and leaven one

i. i. .i .i ivi visit aiiotncr, now ever grcit tic lie; ;s- -

tance. If interrup'ctl while in the wa'cr,
ho dive.-- and changes his course ; tun he
neither dives very often, nor does he re-

main under the water for a very lorn'
time. Captain Hoss saw a polar be ir

swimming midway in Melville Suuu I,

where the shores wee full f.utv i.iili.-- ,

apart, and no ice was in sight large enough
for him W) have rested on. The beat time
for attacking him is when he is in the wa-

ter ; on ice or land he has so many ad van
tages that' the ag-css- is always in dan-

ger. Even in the water he Ins frciiucnt-l- y

proved a formidable antagonist, In
boarded nnd taken possession ol a small
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boat, forcing the occupants to seek safety
by leaping overboard. Instances have
been related in which this animal has
climbed up the sides of small vessels, and
been with difficulty repelled from the
deck.

Generally the polar bear retreats from
man ; but when pursued and attacked he
always resents the aggression, and turns
luriously on Ins enemy. When struck
at with a lance, he is very apt to seize
and bite the stall' in two, or wrest it from
the hands. Should a ball lo fired bi.n
without taking effect in the head orhcart,
his rage is increased, and lie seelis re-

venge with augmented fury. It has been
remarked that, when wounded nnd able to
make his escape, he applies snow to the
wound, as if aware that cold will check
the flow of blood.

A great majority of the fatal accidents
following engagements with the polar
bear, have rastdted from imprudently at
tacking the animal on ice. Seorcsby, in
his interesting narrative of a voyage to
Greenland, relates an instance of this
kind. "A few years ago, when one of
the Davis Strait whalers w:i3 closely lie- -

set among the ice at the 'south west,' or
on the coast of Labrador, a bear that had
iccn for jome time seen near the ship, at

length bee. uue so bold as to approach a- -

iue, probahlv templed by the olfal of
the provisions thrown overboard by the
cook. At this time the petiole were all at
Jmncr, no one being required to keep the
leek in tlie then immovable condition of
the .ship. A hardy fellow who first look
ed out, perceiving the bear so near, im
prudently jumped upon the ice, armed
only with a handspike, with a view, it is
supposed, of gaining all the honor of se- -

uriugst) fierce a viseter by himself. Hut
tne hear regardless ol such weapons, ami
seizing him by the back with his powc- -

ul jaws, carried bun oil with such ccler- -

ty that on his dismayed comrades rising
ram their meal and looking abroad he was

so far beyond their reach as lo defy their
pursuit.

A cicumstanee communicated by cap-ui- u

MuuriK! of the --Neptune, of rather a

humorous nature, ns to tho result, arose
out of an C jually imprudent attack made
'.;:i a bear, in tiie Greenland of
I X'-l'- by a seaman employed in one of tlie
Hull whoieis. The ship was moored to
a iiec- - of. ice, n whi-.'h- at a sonsideia-hl- o

distance, a large In ar was observed
prowling about I' r p. e . ( );ie of the ships
company, emboldened by a sort of artifi-
cial courage derived from the u ol' ruin,
which in bis ccoiiumv he bad stored for
special occasions, undertook to pursue and
attack the bear that was in view. Armed
only wi'Ii a hale lam e, he ri solutcl v.
and ngai:i.4:dl persuasion, set out on hi
eelvcate.Miis exploit. A fatiguing journey
ef alin.it half a league, over a yielding sur-
face of snow and rugged hammocks,

lion within a IV w yards of tlit"
rut inv, which, to his surpiT-e- undaunt-
edly fae.'.'d him, and seemed to imite him
to the combat. His cee.ir.ev beili'r bv
this time greatly ruiiducd, partly by eva-pora- ii

n of the fuiinnlus, and partly bv
the nudism. ivetl and even threatening as-- .

. . i i i i iiii-- i

prei oi inc near, ne leveueti ins unce, in
;m altitude sin'ad t itli'-- r I r oileiisivc or
defensive action, a') ! sto-iocd-

. Tim bear
I Ml- -

a. so sionii snn : in vain the adventurer
tried to rally courag.? t make tin attack ;

his enemy was too formidable and hisnp- -

nr nice too imposing. In vain also be
shouted, advanced hi lance, nnd made
feints o'' attack; the enemy either not

or dispis'mg such unmnnli-nes- ',

stood his ground. Al-

ready the limbs o( the sailor began to jui-v- er

; but the for of ridicitl.? from hi':
me smates had i.iuflucucf, and h yd
scarcely dated to retij7. Drain, howe-
ver, p s rr .lection, or being
n girdle 's of con-- c juenees, began, wi'.h
an audacious boldness, to ail. .nice. Ili-- i

ii'g'i approach and uu.-hakc-.i rlcp, subdu-
ed tin', spark of bravery and that dread of
lldie.il,' th;it i l hit'ie il, I our ad- -

vt tnar. r : h tnrd.'d a. 1. 1 liit, I. bat now
was tne tune o ang- .' ; t;,i :;.iiar s ingul
encouraged tin; ir ia turn to pursue, an I

.t i

tug orlier pra-titsc- in snow inr. ci.iti
aid hi ;ier p r.lc I fir i:, ho rapai'y
gained upo.i ili-- fug'rt'.e. 'I'h.i u hale
la.i 'e, his only defence, cue auiberlug hnu
in his retreat, he threw it down and kept
on.

This foituin'.ely excited the bear's at-

tention ; he stopped, pawed it, bit il. an!
then renewed the chase. Again he was
at tli" heels of thf panting fc unan, who,
conseiou i of liic f.uoruhh' elVec'.s of i'ic
lance, dropped one of his mittciw ; the
slraiagcm Miccecdeo, ami winlo brum
again stopped to cxemiue it, the fugitive
improving the inlcrvnl, made considerable
progress ahead. Still the bear resumed
the pursuit with the most provoking per
scvcrcnc, except when arrested by ano
ther mitten, and finally, by n hat, which
he tore to shreds between bis forrtreth
and paws, and would, no doubt,' foon
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have made the incautious adventurer hi
victim, who was now rapidly losing
strength, but for the prompt and well-tim- ed

assistance of his shipmates, who,
observing that, the affair had assumed t
dangerous aspect, sallied out his rescne.
The little phalanx opened him a passage;
and then closed to receive the bold assail-an- t.

Thotiuh now bevond the reach nfa -- -
Ins adversary, the dismayed fugitive conJ
tinned onwards, impelled by his feara,
and never relaxed his exertions, until h
fiiitly reached tlie shelter of his ship,
The bear once more came to a stand, end,
for a moment seemed to surrey his ene
mies with all the consideration of an ex-

perienced general ; when finding them too
numerous for a hope of success, he very
wisely wheeled about, and succeeded in
making a safe and honorable retreat.

Waterloo.
Waterloo may, with much propriety,

be termed the Vesuvius of the moral
world, where the volcanic figurca of un-

holy ambition burst forth on the eighteenth
of June, eightceth-bundre- d and fourteen,
in the most destrucivc eruption. Contem-
plate for a few moments, this awfully sub-
lime event. Here was posted a veteran .

army of nincty-five'thousan- d or more brave
men. The nobility ihc chivalry the
pride the valor of England was there,
marshalled in tlie order of battle, under
the command of her most experienced and
renowned general. All seemed invinci
ble m courage, and invulnerable in strength.
lut there was one who dared to attack
this impregnable phalanx. He approach
es he is tiie incarnation of ambition and
prowess he is the prince of warriors.
See Ins intrepid hosts are thickening on
the ensanguined field bis mighty legions
lonceu'ratcd there. The combatants aro
about equal in number, so that at least a
hundred and fifty thousand men have here
assembled to murder and be murdered.
Awful sight! Horrid thought! In the
distance a third appearance, meets the
eye. On close examination, we find that
these arc no inconsiderable parts of this
assemblage, but an important member of
each contending nrmy is there, which
members arc looked to by their respective
commanders in chief, as the mariner looks
to his life-bo- when his vessel is endan-
gered, Dlurher w as depended on by Wel-

lington, for essential service in the grfat
iinp"!n!ing ronflct, and Donapartc relied
on Grotiehcy to prevent him from render-
ing that looked for aid. Tiie dreadful
preparations arc completed. 'Solemit are
the- - lew inlcrvcning moments of suspense.
The political destinies of F.itrop'c are to
he decide. 1 by tho issue of the contest.
Thousands of brave men arc surveying
their own gory brds, and thousands with
ail the tenderness and anxiety of husbands
and father'', are thinking for the last time
of ives ami orphans. Hark! the thun-

der ( f war is heard ! The voice of Napo
leon has again loused into terrific action.
all the mighty elements of war fierce
end bloody is iho conflict a hundred
thou-an- instruments of death aro scienti-
fically and skilfully witlded in the work
i f destririi-in- The cannon the rifle
the baj.met tiie sword all are spread-
ing carnage over the fatal field. Dread-
ful is the havoc of human life. Thou-
sands are falling, mangled, bleeding,
groaning, dying, on tho theatre of battle.
"The combat deepens." The old guard,
ihe last hope of the hitherto conquering
chit finiti. arc ordered to mako the despe-
rate td'oit. In the attempt to deploy
from this purpose, the most of them are
cut down ; confusion ensues. The con-

queror orders bis victorious lines to ad-

vance 'die slaughter is terrible tho vic-

tory is complete the route becomes ge-

nera! while the Prussian army which
h id arrived in lime, by their inflncnco to
give prepoudercnec to the scale of victory

but were comparatively fresh were
ordered to pursue the discomfited and re-

peating foe. and carry out to ils utmost
exieni oi eupacny, u e woiiv oi owenery
and destruction, until nature, as if asham-
ed an 1 sickened at the horrors of the
scene, threw over the whole the mantle
of midnight. Hut tlie spectacle of mor-

ning who shall describe. What words
shall tell of the dead the dying. The
wounded slid lying in their blood their
wounds undressed, and without a friendly
hand to moisten their parched lips with
water, or a friendly ear to listen; to their
agonising groans. Oh I who can look at .

one view upon the thousands slain upon
thousands dying and mangled and bleed-

ing thousands and not feel all that is
human within him stir with horror, j .The
political consequences of this tattle ero

immense and important; hut the moral
consequences were far more tremendous.
Thousands and tens of thousand of tra-mor- tal

soiils hurried to the bar of jUod, ,

and tho retributions of elernity The light
of the judgment must reveal the rest; hat .

permit m to ask, rnn woman dr-- nothing
to prevent the fewrre'nee of uch scontg


